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FROM THE PRINCIPAL, KATHY LLOYD-PARKER

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Year 10 Options
I am pleased to announce that all Year 10 students received an Option booklet
yesterday to select their Cambridge course for next year. Every girl and their
parents are invited to meet with me to discuss options. I will be working
throughout the holidays so that I am available. I look forward to this discussion
and planning time. Staff will present to the students about their respective
subjects in the first week of term.

Friday 6 July
End of Term Two for Years 1 – 13

Year 11 Options
It is hard to believe that in a term our Year 11 students will sit their IGCSE
examinations. Today the Option booklet for Year 11 has been placed on
Chilton Central under our Secondary School page. Please could all parents
access this and begin the discussion. I am available all holidays to meet and
discuss where to for next year. I hope you enjoy this process.
Staff Changes
Good Friday Service
At the end of this term,
we farewell
thank
Mr Gerald
Bajema for his
Thursday
29and
March
2018,
2.15pm
dedication to his students and the
Science
Department over the last 14 years.
Jubilee
Centre
We wish him well in his new teaching position. Mrs Jennifer Stacey will be
teaching Year 11 IGCSE Chemistry and the Levels 2 and 3 Chemistry classes
for the remainder of the year. Mrs Clements will spend one spell per week with
the IGCSE Chemistry class to complete revision. Mrs Stacey is a competent
Chemist, has taught these levels before and has a degree in Chemistry.
Mrs Sim Clements, HOD of Science, will take the Physics IGCSE,
Levels 2 and 3 Physics classes. She will also take over Mr Bajema’s other
Science classes as she is as equally proficient in Chemistry/Physics.

Monday 30 July
Start of Term Three for Years 1 – 13
Wednesday 1 August
Years 7 and 8 Parent Teacher Interviews
4.00pm – 7.00pm
Middle School Meeting Room, upstairs in
FitzGerald
CLICK HERE for 2019 Term Dates
Reception – Holiday Hours
School Reception will be open every day
during the holiday break from 9.00am to
3.00pm each day.
Uniform Shop - Holiday Hours
Uniform Shop will open on Tuesday 24 and
Thursday 26 July from 2.00pm to 4.30pm.

Ms Vannessa Kidman leaves the Year 6 class tomorrow and we thank her for
the work she has done in our Primary School. Vannessa has given of her best
Years
1 – 13
parents She
are warmly
invited
to Chilton and been
a valued
colleague.
has been
loyal, to
supportive, hardjoin the
Service.
working and has shown
real school
care to for
thetheir
girls Easter
in her class,
as well as those
within the wider school. We are pleased to announce that Miss Rachael Wilson
will take this position as of Term Three for the remainder of the year. Rachael
is an experienced independent school teacher, with recent success in Year 6 at
Chilton, and will provide a smooth, seamless transition for the girls.
Tidy Out for Tonga
We were delighted to be advised that the shipment of
donated items from our community had arrived safely
in Tonga and been distributed to these happy students
below. Thank you again for your kindness to others!

CHILTON SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 2019 are now open!
Chilton Saint James School Scholarship applications for Academic, Sport, Music and Dance for entry into 2019 are now open and
close at 4.00pm, Friday 3 August 2018.
Applying for a scholarship is a simple online process and we welcome all applications. CLICK for further information on the
scholarships available for entry in 2019 and how to apply.

BOARD OF TRUSTEE NEWS

PRESCHOOL

From Michelle Luping, Board Chair
We farewelled three stalwarts of the Chilton community at our
recent Annual General Meeting, as their terms on our Board of
Trustees came to an end.

Preschool Music Centre
We are delighted to be opening the Preschool Music Centre
next term and have been excited to receive enrolments over the
last few weeks. Please like and follow our Facebook page for
regular updates HERE

Greg Adlam, Jennie Hoadley and Scott Thorne have given a
great deal of their time and commitment to Chilton. Greg
continues to be involved in special projects which is a
testament to the belief that the Trustees have in the ever
evolving transformation of Chilton. Greg, Jennie and Scott were
thanked for, not just their passion and drive, but also their
pragmatism and temerity during their time on the Board in
leading Chilton through to today. The 2018 Trustees include
Michelle Luping, Kaylee Butters and Fleur Revell-Devlin, all
Chilton Old Girls, Richard Bourne, Chris Canton, Richard
Francis, Richard MacManus and Catherine Milnes. Our role is
in the governance of Chilton and in saying that, we spent time
at the end of last year reviewing the strategy and the work that
must be completed to meet the demands of the education
environment. We will provide an update of these initiatives in
due course.
We are all looking forward to celebrating with you 100 years of
history at our Centenary in October and you are all very warmly
welcome to join the Centenary festivities. It will definitely prove
itself to be a highlight of 2018!
We wish you a restful holiday and that you get to spend some
quality time together.
Chilton Holiday Programme
We have a few spaces left in the holiday programme for this
term break. Please contact Amanda Baker, our Administration
Manager at abaker@chilton.school.nz to register.
Whitby/Porirua Buses
New Zealand Coach Services operates the bus services from
the greater Porirua area. Starting next term, students will need
to purchase a term pass rather than using a Snapper card. It is
advisable to check the rate being charged ie adult or child fare.
This can be corrected by phoning 0800 555 345.
More information is available at this link.

If you are interested in enrolling in a Preschool Music Centre
class, further details of classes and times are HERE

Request for Preschool Music Centre Items
As we anticipate the opening of our Preschool Music Centre
next term, we are seeking donations of a few items to help keep
younger siblings busy and entertained during lessons. We
would love to acquire the following donations which can left at
Reception:
1) A small table and chairs where younger children could do
some colouring activities
2) A small children's rug or mat that could help us define an
area for the younger children to play with toys
3) Picture books, board books or simple puzzles
4) A small bookshelf where toys and books could be stored.
Preschool Dance
We have had yet another wonderful term in Dance. Our focus
for the term has been moving with props and using them as
inspiration for our movement.

Warm-Up Workshop for Students, Coaches and Managers
Monday 6 August, 5.00pm to 6.00pm
Jubilee Centre
We are pleased to announce a warm-up workshop with Lee
Spence who is the NetballSmart development officer at Netball
Central. This workshop will deliver material that is not specific
to netball, but rather provide up-to-date information on a
warm-up that has been researched and tested and is being
used world-wide by a wide range of codes and sports players.
This workshop is open to all coaches and managers of
Years 7 and 8 students and is a must of all students from
Years 9 – 13. Please register your interest by emailing
sport@chilton.school.nz

The children have explored dance through the use of ribbons,
masks, balls, a parachute, balloons, hoola hoops, and bubbles.
It has been wonderful to see them improve across a range of
skills, particularly in co-ordination and balance. Dance also
fosters social encounters, interaction and co-operation. This
has also been a focus for the term, as the children learn to
communicate ideas to others through the real and immediate
mode of body movement.

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Year 4
For our Inquiry into How We Organise Ourselves, the girls have
been investigating how we use measurement in our day-to-day
lives. They are discovering that Mathematics is all around us!
The girls have been given the challenge to formulate their own
inquiry, a process that is usually planned by their teachers. It is
fascinating to see which areas interest them: mathematics is
found in fashion, architecture, the natural world and even
tourism. This Unit of Inquiry will prove to be stimulating,
challenging and an eye-opener!
Here are some pictures of our girls during our provocation
activity for this Unit: What do we know about tools used for
measuring?

Weekly Certificates
Congratulations to the following girls who achieved certificates
this week. These certificates will be awarded tomorrow
afternoon. Keep up the outstanding work girls!
Year 1
Chloe Cao, Chloe Lin
Year 2
Harper Gillies, Uyen Vu
Year 3
Divya Kumar, Dhani Patel
Year 4
Heben Lin, Maisy Neilson
Year 5
Anji Chu, Misia Hosie
Year 6
Summer Brockelbank, Eva-Marie Muller.
Form Captains
Congratulations to the following girls who have been named as
the next Form Captains for their class.
Year 1
Ruby Blitz
Year 2
Aria Patel
Year 3
Sophie Ross
Year 4
Maisy Neilson
Year 5
Jiya Patel
Year 6
Madeleine Wilson.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Years 7 and 8 Parent Teacher Interviews
Wednesday 1 August, 4.00pm – 7.00pm
Middle School Meeting Room, upstairs in FitzGerald
Bookings for these interviews will open on the Parent Portal by
the end of the week.
Ms Rachel Daddy teaches Art to all Years 7 and 8 students.
She warmly welcomes you to visit her in the Art Room, based in
T6, between 4.00pm – 7.00pm for a chat and the opportunity to
view your daughter's art work. She will not be available for
individual bookable interviews on Wednesday.
Email jhambidge@chilton.school.nz if you have any queries.
Year 10 Physical Education
Over the last three weeks all Year 10 students have been
participating in a Sports Education module where the sport
undertaken has been Fast Five Netball. This is an adaptation of
the more traditional seven-a-side game, but there are only five
players per team on the court and the scoring of goals is slightly
different.
Students have been actively involved in selected roles within
their team, whether it be coach, assistant coach, warm-up
leader, equipment manager or being an umpire. At the same
time, they have been applying and refining both their physical
netball skills and team leadership and management skills. This
Thursday sees the top teams from both Year 10 classes play
off for the final.
Speech from Middle School Assembly
At a recent Middle School Assembly, a heart-warming speech
on social media was given by Mackenzie Tuffin. Often, pearls of
wisdom come out of the mouths of our students. CLICK HERE

MIDDLE SPORT
Sport During the Holidays
A reminder that school sport will still be played on the last
weekend of this term on Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 July.
Please note school sport is back on the last week of the Chilton
extra week break from 23 – 29 July. If you are away on these
dates, please advise your coach or team manager as soon as
possible so they can make arrangements.
Basketball Request
Our Senior Basketball team are in desperate need of more
players. They are a social team, with no trainings required and
play their games on Friday nights. Students in Year 10 and
above can register interest at the Sport Office.
sport@chilton.school.nz

Student Success
Congratulations to the following students on the significant
achievements in their sporting codes.
Golf
Darae Chung and Erika Cui have been selected for the
New Zealand National Golf Camp in Cambridge in July. Only
seven girls are attending this camp from around New Zealand.
Prior to this, they will play as part of a team in the National
Women’s Foursome Tournament in Matamata. Good luck girls!

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
Student Success
Our congratulations to Yuwei Shen, second on right, and the
members of her band ‘Smokey Blokes’ who placed 1st in the
SmokefreeRockquest regional competition on 22 June. A full
write up of the event has been published online here. Yuwei
and her band will now go forward to the national finals later in
the year.

Hockey
Frances Penney has been selected for the Wellington U13A
representative Hockey team. Jayda Hudig has made the
Championship Development U15 squad as a non-travelling
reserve. Abby Draper has been selected for the Premier
Development U15 squad.
This is an amazing achievement as competition was tough with
60 girls trialling from the Wellington region.
Gymnastics
Congratulations to Rosa Blair below who won the Wellington
Junior Championships, Step 6, on Sunday. Well done Rosa!

Imogen Waldron (Year 5) achieved a Merit in her Grade 3
ABRSM cello examination.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Parenting Place Workshops
For parenting events in the Wellington region click here
Hutt Library Activities
There will be a range of Harry Potter-related activities from
10.00am – 5.00pm at War Memorial Library on Saturday
7 July, including green screen photo opportunities, a marauders
map, Muggle studies and wand-making!

Sports Coaching and Education
NZ Institute of Sport are offering Gateway Programmes in the
July holiday break,
Sports Coaching and Officiating: Level 3
Rugby specific: Level 3
Sport, Fitness and Recreation: Level 2.
For more information, please contact the Sport Office
sport@chilton.school.nz

SENIOR SPORT
Basketball Request
Our Senior Basketball team are in desperate need of more
players. They are a social team, with no trainings required and
play their games on Friday nights. Students in Year 10 and
above can register interest at the Sport Office.
sport@chilton.school.nz

Calling all muggles, witches and wizards!
Harry Potter was first released in New Zealand 21 years ago.
To celebrate, Hutt City Libraries is holding a week of wizarding
festivities from 1 – 7 July. Bring your team of
2 – 5 people to the library and test your knowledge of the
wizarding world!
Harry Potter Quiz for Adults
(Librarian teams very welcome!)
Thursday 5 July, 6.30pm – 8.00pm
War Memorial Library, Queens Drive, Lower Hutt
Harry Potter Quiz for Youth (ages 13 – 19)
Saturday 7 July, 2.30pm – 4.00pm
War Memorial Library, Queens Drive, Lower Hutt
Harry Potter Quiz for Families
Friday 13 July, 6.00pm – 7.30pm
Petone Library, Britannia Street
Entry is free. Spaces limited so get in quick!
Register your team at librariesevents@huttcity.govt.nz .

